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Patient portals are positioned as a central component of patient engagement through the potential to change
the physician-patient relationship and enable chronic disease self-management. The incorporation of patient
portals provides the promise to deliver excellent quality, at optimized costs, while improving the health of
the population. This study extends the existing literature by extracting dimensions related to the Mobile Patient Portal Use. We use a topic modeling approach to systematically analyze users’ feedback from the actual
use of a common mobile patient portal, Epic’s MyChart. Comparing results of Latent Dirichlet Allocation
analysis with those of human analysis validated the extracted topics. Practically, the results provide insights
into adopting mobile patient portals, revealing opportunities for improvement and to enhance the design of
current basic portals. Theoretically, the findings inform the social-technical systems and Task-Technology
Fit theories in the healthcare field and emphasize important healthcare structural and social aspects. Further,
findings inform the humanization of healthcare framework, support the results of existing studies, and introduce new important design dimensions (i.e., aspects) that influence patient satisfaction and adherence to
patient portal.
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1

INTRODUCTION

“The nation’s expenditures for health care, already the highest among developed countries, are
expected to rise considerably as chronic diseases affect growing numbers of older adults. Today,
more than two-thirds of all health care costs are for treating chronic illnesses. Among health care
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costs for older Americans, 95% are for chronic diseases. The cost of providing health care for one
person aged 65 or older is three to five times higher than the cost for someone younger than 65.
By 2030, health care spending will increase by 25%, largely because the population will be older”
[1]. The United States spends 17.4% of its GDP on healthcare, more than any other country in
the world [2]. Despite this $2.9 trillion expenditure, the quality and efficiency of the U.S. healthcare system ranks last when compared with Australia, Canada, France, Germany, the Netherlands,
New Zealand, Norway, Sweden, Switzerland, and the United Kingdom [3]. To reduce the huge
costs in the healthcare sector, a concerted national effort to reform healthcare using information
technology (IT) is well underway [2].
In this regard, patient portals hold promise for assisting with reducing healthcare cost and
improve population health. Patient portals are consumer-centric tools that can strengthen consumers’ ability and behavior to actively manage their own health and healthcare. Patient portals
generally capture information about an individual’s diagnoses, medications, allergies, lab-test results, immunization records, and other personal health information. In addition, patient portals
provide convenient tools to manage appointment functionality, prescription support, and billing
processes, and communication tools that can assist the consumer in connecting to various healthcare professionals [4]. Patient portals encourage patients to play a more active role in their healthcare by giving them more responsibility for maintaining a healthy lifestyle and managing chronic
diseases, and thus they may provide a cost-effective way to improve quality of care [5].
Despite their potential benefits and growing popularity, patient portals still have not been used
to their fullest potential. Health IT leaders point to a poor user experience as a significant reason
for the low rates of use by patients [6]. As shown in previous research on use of the patient portal, patients experience common frustrations, such as difficulties in following up with healthcare
providers [7], failures in personal reminder systems [8, 9], and gaps in attitudes between patients
and healthcare providers about the use of technology in health management. Sadly, only 29% of
patients would give their healthcare providers an “A” for use of technology to engage with them
[10]. The bottom line is that 9 in 10 patients would like to be able to access their personal healthcare records more easily [10]. Developing patient portals that offer innovative user experiences
is a challenging task. By definition, the concept of innovating with user experience goes beyond
developing patient portals that merely satisfy users’ expectations of technology. Instead, portals
must provide unexpectedly meaningful and delightful user experiences [11, 12]. The key challenge
of integrating portals in patient care is to go beyond pure technology to contexts of daily life of
users [13]. Understanding user task goals, user interactions and capturing appropriate context are
some of the open issues that remain in supporting the design of patient portal [14]. Leveraging
patient portals for self-care, self-management and patient empowerment will require anchoring
designs in relevant theories and adopting a holistic socio-technical perspective [14]. The SocialTechnical Systems model provides a comprehensive framework that can be applied to better guide
the design and implementation of health information technology [15]. Therefore, in this study, we
use the Social-Technical Systems theory to inform our findings.
Existing studies, e.g., References [16–18], have mainly relied on survey-based approaches to
capture behavioral intent to accept or use the patient portal. With advances in data analytics,
newer approaches that track and analyze actual use of systems can provide a much better indicator of system acceptance and use. Therefore, better understanding of the adoption and usage of
patient portals requires studies that systematically analyze user feedback gathered from electronic
word-of-mouth (eWOM). Advances in Web 2.0 technologies have enabled consumers to easily and
freely exchange opinions on products and services on an unprecedented scale (volume) and in
real time (velocity). Online user review systems are user-generated content systems that provide
one of the most powerful channels for extracting user feedback that can help enhance Health
ACM Transactions on Social Computing, Vol. 3, No. 3, Article 15. Publication date: June 2020.
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Information Technology (HIT) design. In the e-commerce domain, user-generated content as social media systems have long been widely recognized as a crucial factor that influences product
sales, e.g., Reference [19], and shapes consumer purchase intention, e.g., References [20–22]. In
the domain of patient portals, analyzing user-generated content (i.e., online user reviews) has the
potential to greatly inform developers about patients’ actual experiences and provide a window
into ways to improve care delivery and patient satisfaction.
This study extends our prior works [23–25] and focuses on analyzing and inferring dimensions
relating to the user experience of mobile patient portals from online user reviews. First, we examine
which dimensions (i.e., aspects) are expressed in the textual contents of users’ reviews of patientportal mobile apps. We use MyChart reviews, as Epic has captured significant market share with at
least partial health information for 51% of the U.S. population. It has been described as the default
EHR choice, not for its superior performance, but because other systems are considered inferior
[26]. Given the huge amounts of mobile app review data available, and to facilitate the analysis process, we utilize a text-mining approach, specifically topic modeling, to automatically analyze the
contents of user reviews. Topic modeling technologies and techniques can effectively extract dimensions of user satisfaction from a large corpus of text data. A topic model is a type of probability
model for discovering the abstract “topics” that occur in a collection of documents [27]. Although
topic mining is traditionally applied to natural language documents, it has also been used to differentiate the topics in technical discussion forums such as Stack Overflow [28, 29] and SourceForge
[30, 31]. It has also been applied to large software repositories such as Hadoop or Petstore [32–34].
The Latent Dirichlet Allocation (LDA) algorithm adopted for this study [35] is the most common
method for topic modeling. Second, we investigate whether reviewers’ rating of the patient portal
can be explained through the dimensions (i.e., aspects) extracted from online reviews. This explanatory analysis is particularly beneficial to patient portal providers in understanding which
aspects are influencing consumer satisfaction. Third, the study builds on the results from the previous analysis to explore whether user’ rating of patient portal can be predicted using dimensions
mentioned in online reviews. In building the predictive models, dimension-specific sentiments are
examined and compared against a typical text-mining approach based on a bag-of-words model.
The analysis is useful for both potential users as well as healthcare service providers from a decision support stance. Users can make informed decisions using the predicted rating scores, while
service providers can attain performance indicators to better manage the service.
The main contributions of this study are summarized as follows:
(1) From a theoretical perspective, the results of this research inform the Social-Technical Systems theory and Task-Technology Fit theory as well as contribute to the knowledge base of
the nascent literature pertaining to the patient portal. Specifically, the findings foster integrating the patient portal into the health management work ecosystem. Further, the study
provides more insights into adopting mobile patient portals. These insights could assist in
providing new directions for progression of research in this area. Moreover, since these
insights are extracted from user feedback that reflects user preferences, they are likely to
influence user acceptance of these technologies. Therefore, the study also contributes to
the literature of user acceptance of patient portals and patient satisfaction.
(2) From a practical and applied research perspective, the study provides developers with
insights into the user-reported issues of patient-portal mobile apps and suggestions to
influence patient satisfaction. Further, the findings demonstrate the importance of social
support design features like support groups to support the aspects of togetherness and
agency in patient health care.
ACM Transactions on Social Computing, Vol. 3, No. 3, Article 15. Publication date: June 2020.
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Table 1. Design Directives for Self-care Systems [14]

Reference Gap
Task-actor
Task-structure

Task-technology
Actor-technology
Actor-structure
Technology-structure

Design Directives
System should help overcome user deficiencies in performing
the self-care task
The system design should accommodate the supporting
elements of the external structure in support of the Task and
help overcome deficiencies in structural environment with
which self-care processes are embedded.
The system design should incorporate use of reliable technology
to support all critical components of a self-care task.
Actors should be provided training on appropriate use of
technology when required
The system design should accommodate the supporting
elements of the external structure in support of the Actor
The system should fit well within the structure in which it is
used

The remainder of the article is organized as follows. The next section provides theoretical background, followed by a summary of related work, a description of our research methodology, a
presentation of our experimental results, and discussion and implications. The last section concludes the article.
2

THEORETICAL BACKGROUND AND RELATED WORK

2.1 Social-technical Systems Theory
A socio-technical system can be modeled as a collection of four components, namely, tasks, actors, structure, and technology and their inter-relationships [36, 37]. Tasks describe the goals
and purpose of the system and the way work/activities is accomplished. Actors refer to users
and stakeholders who perform and influence the work/activities. Structure denotes the surrounding project and institutional arrangements while technology refers to tools and interventions
used to perform the work/activities. The socio-technical theory has been used by Lyytinen and
Newman [37], where the socio-technical components and their connections are considered the
general “lexicon” for describing the information system change.
Socio-technical considerations are also applicable to information systems for self-care, selfmanagement, and patient empowerment such as patient portal [14]. Indeed, the design of selfcare computing applications has emerged as a notable research area [38]. However, most research
in healthcare systems design is oriented towards technological aspects and is not people focused
[14]. The key challenge in self-care systems design is to move the focus from pure technology to
contexts of daily life of patients and users [13]. The context or the social system where technology is applied is important when evaluating consumer health applications [39]. In this regards,
El-Gayar, Sarnikar and Wahbeh [14] developed design directives for selfcare systems based on
the socio-technical theory and provide illustrative examples of how such directives can be implemented for the design of self-care systems (see Table 1).
2.2 Task-technology Fit Theory
Task-technology fit (TTF) theory bears that IT is more likely to have a positive impact on individual performance and be utilized if the capabilities of the IT match the tasks that the user must
ACM Transactions on Social Computing, Vol. 3, No. 3, Article 15. Publication date: June 2020.
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Fig. 1. Task-technology fit theory.

perform, that is, when a technology provides features and support that “fit” the requirements of a
task [40] (see Figure 1). According to this theory, information systems have a positive impact on
performance only when there is correspondence between their features and the task requirements
of users [40].
2.3 Patient Health Records (Patient Portal)
Existing research on patient portals has primarily focused on examining their impact on healthservice delivery, quality, and patient outcomes, e.g., References [41–44]. Other studies explored the
factors (barriers and facilitators) that influence users’ intentions to utilize patient-portal systems,
e.g., References [45–47]. For example, Brédart et al. [48] studied a number of characteristics that
influence patient satisfaction such as patient-provider communication, technical quality, waiting
time, factors related to payments, continuity of provider/location of care, physical environment,
and availability of medical care resources. Ahmad et al. [49] studied factors influencing patient
satisfaction and concluded that accessibility and availability of medical services influence patient
satisfaction. Waters et al. [50] studied factors related to patent satisfaction using a cross-sectional,
qualitative design and concluded that waiting/contact time, trust, empathy, communication, expectation, and relatedness influence patient satisfaction.
Table 2 summarizes findings from pertinent studies that have addressed patients’ potential for
using portals, and their relationships with other relevant factors including patient-use intention
and satisfaction. However, existing studies mainly focused on analyzing data collected from survey
or interviews. It seems that the systematic analysis of user feedback gathered from electronic wordof-mouth (eWOM) has been ignored or rarely examined in the previous research.
2.4

Mobile Personal Health Records (m-PHRs)/Mobile Patient Portal

With the exponential growth of communications technologies with potential to reach more individuals regardless of their locations, new types of health intervention have emerged. Smartphone
or mobile-based health apps can enhance patient engagement at a very low cost. While the results
of HIT use by providers are mixed, it appears that motivated patients can achieve significant improvements in their health outcomes when they use mobile applications [52]. Due to the promising
influence of these smartphone-based technologies on supporting healthy lifestyle and self-care
practices, researchers have been inspired to explore the impact and use of mobile applications
(apps) in different healthcare areas, e.g., References [53–59].
Mobile patient portals (M-patient portal) that use a smartphone or tablet device have also been
developed to provide more accessibility and mobility for managing patient health. M-patient portal could be the hub of m-health, because it can put patient health information in the hands of
patients and be directly connected to peripheral devices such as activity trackers and blood-sugar
test devices [60]. Therefore, m-patient portal has the potential to better inform and engage patients
in their care. Healthcare providers feel the information provided by a patient portal helps facilitate
patient engagement in care and identification of errors [51]. However, little research has been done
ACM Transactions on Social Computing, Vol. 3, No. 3, Article 15. Publication date: June 2020.
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Table 2. Pertinent Studies

Article
Methodology
Objective
Findings
Factors (barriers and facilitators) that influence users’ intentions to utilize patient-portal systems
Results indicate the influence of the
To explore the factors that
[45]
Behavioral
factor of performance expectancy on the
influence users’ intentions to
research/survey
intention to use the patient portal
utilize patient portal system
data
system.
using both a questionnaire
survey and a log file analysis
that represented the real use of
the system.
[46]
Survey study/
To identify barriers and
Barriers included a lack of patient
systematic review
facilitators of using patient
capacity, desire, and awareness of
portal.
portal/portal functions, patient capacity,
lack of provider and patient buy-in to
portal benefits, and negative patient
experiences using portals. Facilitators of
portal enrollment and utilization were
providers and family members
recommending and engaging in portal
use.
[47]
Qualitative
To identify barriers to and
Five themes identified including limited
study/semifacilitators of using patient
knowledge, satisfaction with current
structured
portal.
care, limited computer and internet
interviews.
access, desire to learn more, and value of
surrogates.
Optimizing a hospital-based patient
To assess patients’ and
[51]
Qualitative
portal will require attention to type,
healthcare providers’
study/semitiming and format of information
perceptions of a hospital-based
structured
portal and identify opportunities provided, as well as the impact on
interviews.
patient-provider communication and
for design enhancements.
workflow.
The impact of patient portal on health-service delivery, quality, and patient outcomes
[41]
Survey study/
To examine how patient portals Patient portals can lead to
improvements in clinical outcomes,
systematic review
contribute to health service
patient behavior, and experiences.
delivery and patient outcomes.
[42]
Experimental
To assess whether patient
Portals may improve access to providers
design
portals influence patients’
and health data that lead to
ability for self-management,
improvements in patients’ functional
improve overall health, and
status and reduce high-cost healthcare
reduce healthcare utilization.
utilization.
[43]
Survey study/
To summarize results the effect Very few studies associated use of the
systematic review
of patient portals on quality, or
patient portal, or its features, to
chronic-condition outcomes,
improved outcomes. Other studies
and its implications to
reported improvements in medication
Meaningful Use.
adherence, disease awareness,
self-management of disease, decrease of
office visits, and increase in quality in
terms of patient satisfaction and
customer retention.
Insufficient evidence to support how
[44]
Survey study/
To address the impact of
portals empower patients and improve
systematic review
electronic patient portals on
quality of care. Also, access to
patient care.
information is probably only one facet of
patient satisfaction.
ACM Transactions on Social Computing, Vol. 3, No. 3, Article 15. Publication date: June 2020.
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to connect the growing use of mobile applications by patients to access their healthcare data. The
focus of previous studies includes providing access to the patient record and information on the
care team through a mobile phone app [e.g., 61], a tablet computer app to view care-team profiles
and hospital medication records, and a tablet app with the plan of care, and diet and safety information [62]. Providing patients real-time access to health information has been demonstrated as a
positive force for change in the way care is provided [63]. In this regard, Lu et al. [64] developed an
app to inspect controlled substances in patient-care units. Using a web-enabled smartphone, pharmacist inspection can be performed on site, and the inspection results can be directly recorded into
the Health Information System (HIS) through the Internet, so that human error in data translation
can be minimized, and work efficiency and data processing can be improved.
While previous studies report positive findings, including patient reports of enhanced engagement in the care process and satisfaction with care, none include patient-centered functionality
such as the ability to send messages to the care team, or allowing patients to input information or
record notes—elements that have been demonstrated to further enhance patient engagement [63].
This is especially true with the proliferation of wearable devices that can collect data about an individual’s health state by real-time sampling and analysis of a few parameters, using noninvasive,
inexpensive, and portable devices [65]. Neubeck et al. [66] adopted a collaborative user-centered
design process to develop a patient-centered e-health tool. O’Leary et al. [51] concluded that optimizing a hospital-based patient portal will require attention to type, timing, and format of information provided, as well as the impact on patient-provider communication and workflow. Patients
can identify areas of improvement that could enhance the design of portals. For example, patients
suggested including a test-result feature [51]. Therefore, further research is needed to work in
concert with patients to explore patient-centered functionalities that help develop a patient-centric
portal to increase patients’ engagement in their care.
Leveraging user feedback from the actual use of a mobile patient portal, this research contributes to an understanding of how the technology architecture can enable patients to interact
with patient-portal functionality (technological adaptation) to work (work adaptation) together
with their physicians and care providers (social adaptation) using the content available to them,
and using collaboration media to provide patient-centered care.
Several researchers in the areas of social media and e-commerce have studied the effects of
user-generated content, such as online users’ reviews and rating systems, on product sales and
consumers’ purchase intention. The findings of the existing research demonstrate that analyzing
and measuring these electronic word-of-mouth (eWOM) messages is quite valuable in product
design, sales prediction, marketing strategy, and other decision-making tasks, e.g., References [19,
27, 67]. However, to our knowledge, no research to date has looked at online user reviews in the
context of patient-portal systems. User reviews implicitly communicate satisfaction/dissatisfaction
based on actual usage experience and may provide a good opportunity for extracting insights that
can strongly influence user satisfaction that informs the design of these systems.
3

RESEARCH METHODOLOGY

This section describes the methodology used to systematically analyze the online-user reviews of
a mobile patient portal. Figure 2 shows the framework of the text-mining-based method, adopted
from Al-Ramahi et al. [68]. First, we collected and prepared the data set. Second, we propose to
use an unsupervised topic model, Latent Dirichlet Allocation (LDA), to extract latent dimensions
(i.e., hidden topics) from user-generated data. Third, we conducted dimension-specific-sentiment
analysis. Then, we performed exploratory and predictive analysis. Below, we will explain each
process in the framework.
ACM Transactions on Social Computing, Vol. 3, No. 3, Article 15. Publication date: June 2020.
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Fig. 2. Architecture of our text-mining-based method [68].

3.1 Data Collection and Preparation
In this study, the target population is mobile patient-portal users. The patient portal selected as
the empirical setting for this research is Epic’s MyChart, selected because Epic is replacing other
vendors in the EHR market and beginning to establish a single-vendor landscape. Reportedly, Epic
has at least partial health information for over 51% of the U.S. population [26]. The MyChart mobile app is available for Apple and Android devices. The data were collected from Apple iTunes
store and Play store, where the online reviews posted by users were gathered using APIs. We
developed a web crawler to collect data automatically. Through this process, we obtain our data
set consisting of 3,475 reviews. When preprocessing the data, we removed stop words and represented each document using the well-known Term Frequency Inverse Document Frequency
(TF-IDF) weighting scheme [69]. The TF-IDFi,j weighting scheme assigns to word i a weight in
document j that is (1) highest when word i occurs many times within a small number of documents (thus lending high discriminating power to those documents), (2) lower when the word
occurs fewer times in a document, or occurs in many documents (thus, offering a less pronounced
relevance signal), and (3) lowest when the word occurs in virtually all documents [70]. Specifically,
ACM Transactions on Social Computing, Vol. 3, No. 3, Article 15. Publication date: June 2020.
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Fig. 3. Graphical model of LDA.

TF-IDF weight of a word i in a document j is
Fi, j ∗ loд

N 
,
DF

(1)

where Fi, j is the frequency of the word i in the document j, N indicates the number of documents
in the corpus, and DF is the number of documents that contain word i.
3.2 Topic Modeling: LDA
Topic models are statistically based algorithms for discovering the main themes (i.e., set of topics)
that describe a large and unstructured collection of documents. Topic models allow us to summarize textual data at a scale that is impossible to tackle by human annotation. We selected the
Latent Dirichlet Allocation (LDA) model, the most common topic model currently in use, due to its
conceptual advantage over other latent-topic models [35]. The model generates automatic summaries of topics in terms of a discrete probability distribution over words for each topic, and it
also infers per-document discrete distributions over topics. The interaction between the observed
documents and the hidden topic structure is manifest in the probabilistic generative process associated with LDA. This generative process can be thought of as a random process that is assumed
to have produced the observed document [71]. To illustrate the results of LDA, let M, K, N, and V
be the number of documents in a collection, the number of topics, the number of words in a document, and the vocabulary size, respectively. The first result is an M × K matrix, where the weight
wm,k is the association between a document dm and a topic tk . In our case, the documents are user
reviews for the patient portal MyChart app (i.e., we integrated the reviews of the app in a data
file and treated each user review as a single document) (M = 3,475). The second result is an N × K
matrix, where the weight w n,k is the association between a word wn and a topic tk . The notations
Dirichlet(·) and Multinomial(·) represent Dirichlet and multinomial distributions with parameter
(·), respectively. The graphical representation of LDA is shown in Figure 3, and the corresponding
generative process is shown below:
The notation βt is the V-dimensional word distribution for topic t, and θ d is the K-dimensional
topic proportion for document d. The notations η and α represent the hyperparameters of the
corresponding Dirichlet distributions.
ACM Transactions on Social Computing, Vol. 3, No. 3, Article 15. Publication date: June 2020.
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ALGORITHM 1: Generative Process of LDA.
(1) For each topic t ∈ {1, . . . , K},
(a) draw a distribution over vocabulary words
βt ~Dirichlet(η).
(2) For each document d,
(a) draw a vector of topic proportions
θd ~Dirichlet(α ).
(b) For each word w n in document d, where
n ∈ {1, . . . , N},
(i) draw a topic assignment
zn ~Multinomial(θ d );
(ii) draw a word w n ~Multinomial(β zn ).

3.3

Dimension-specific-sentiment Analysis

After extracting the dimensions expressed in user feedback using topic mining, we conducted
dimension-oriented sentiments analysis (see Tables 4 and 5 in Section 4 for the topics and dimensions extracted). For that purpose, we developed dimension-specific word lists based on the
topics associated with each dimension. We then split a review into sentence level units and analyze
whether at least one word related to a dimension is contained in the sentences. For each sentence
of the review fulfilling this condition, we then calculate the sentiment polarity using the Harvard
General Inquirer lexicon [72]. Particularly, we consider the word lists for positive (pos) and negative (neg) words in the lexicon to determine the sentiment polarity using Equation (2) [73]. As
shown in Equation (2), sentiment polarity ranges from −1 (negative) to 1 (positive). However, in
this study, we normalized the output so that for negative sentiments polarity, we assign −1 (negative sentiment) and for the positive ones, we assign 1. If a specific dimension is not mentioned in
a review, then we treat its sentiment as 0.
Polarity = (pos − neд) / (pos + neд) .
3.4

(2)

Explanatory Analysis

Patient portal use in large part is based on patient satisfaction. According to the Technology Acceptance Model (TAM) theory, an individual’s intention to use a system that in turn leads into
actual system use is determined by user satisfaction (i.e., perceived usefulness and perceived ease
of use) [74]. Therefore, to show the impact of the dimensions discovered on patient portal use, in
this section, we empirically studied the relationship between these dimensions and patient satisfaction. Particularly, we conducted explanatory analysis study to explore the relationship between
the dimensions discovered and user ratings. We intended to test the following: Hypothesis (H1):
Sentiments expressed about dimensions discovered are statistically correlated with user ratings (H1a),
and some of the dimensions have stronger correlation with user rating than others (H1b). Users are
more likely to be satisfied and perceive patient portal service is useful when their dimensionoriented sentiments are positive.
To test our hypothesis, we perform a multiple linear regression analysis as it is suitable for
multicategory ordinal dependent variable (i.e., user ratings). We ran a linear regression model
with the user ratings of the patient portal (i.e., the variable ReviewRate) as the dependent variable
and the sentiments for the dimensions as independent variables. We also added the length of each
review as a control variable (i.e., the variable length_words).
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Table 3. Model Configurations

Configuration
Dimension-specific sentiment
Bag-of-words (Base line)

Description
Model that considers the different
dimension-oriented sentiment variables
Classical text-mining approach based on a
bag-of-words model

3.5 Predictive Analysis
In the predictive analysis, we intended to test the following Hypothesis (H2): Sentiments expressed
about dimensions have predictive power for user rating (i.e., user’ satisfaction) (H2a), and this
predictive power is higher compared to a classical text-mining approach (H2b). Toward that end,
we conduct two experiments. In the first experiment, we adopt a linear regression model as it is
suitable for the ordinal dependent variable with more than two categories (i.e., user rating variable).
We ran the model but with two different configurations: Dimension-specific-sentiment and bag of
words (as base line) configurations as shown in Table 3. To evaluate the models, we use Root-meansquared Error (RMSE), R-2, and AIC metrics, three metrics commonly used to evaluate regression
tasks.
In the second experiment, we reduce the number of categories in the dependent variable (i.e.,
user rating variable) into just two categories, satisfied and unsatisfied, so we can run the logistic
regression model. To this end, we focus only on low rating (i.e., 1- and 2-star) and high rating (i.e.,
4- and 5-star) user reviews. Thus, we remove those neutral reviews (i.e., 3-star) from the data set
to end with 1,155 reviews distributed as 305 low rating reviews and 850 high rating reviews. Since
users tend to write high rating reviews when they are satisfied and low rating reviews when they
are not, we divide the data set into two classes, satisfied that corresponds 4- and 5-star user reviews
and unsatisfied that corresponds 1- and 2-star reviews. When preprocessing the data, we removed
stop words and represented user reviews using bag of worlds. Specifically, the weight of a word in
a user review is the frequency of the word in the user review and is 0 otherwise.
A problem with representing user reviews as vectors of words is the large number of features
obtained. In our case, the number of the words generated from our data set is 2,024. If we use all the
words as features, then such a large number of features can potentially cause the issue of overfitting. We hence perform feature selection using the commonly used Chi-square (X2 ) method. The
Chi-square method evaluates features individually by measuring their Chi-square statistic with
respect to the classes of the target variable (i.e., user satisfaction). We use only the features that
have a Chi-square test score that is statistically significant at the 0.05 level (i.e., p-value < 0.05).
Since feature selection must be performed using only training data, we use only the training data
set for feature selection and test data for evaluation. Like experiment 1, we created two configurations (see Table 3), Dimension-specific-sentiment and bag of words. To evaluate the models, we used
two different arrangements. First, we randomly split our data set into 70% training and 30% testing
partitions. Second, we performed 10-fold cross validation. In both arrangements, we chose four
evaluation metrics, precision, recall, accuracy, and F1 Score. The precision metric evaluates the
prediction accuracy by dividing the number of positive samples that correctly predicted as positive (TP) on the total number of both TP and those mistakenly classified as positive (FP). Note that
the drawback of the precision is that it does not account for those who are incorrectly classified
as negative samples.
Precision = T P/ (T P + F P ) .

(3)
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However, the recall metric evaluates the prediction accuracy by dividing the number of TP on the
total number of both TP and those are incorrectly classified as negative (FN).
Recall = T P/ (T P + F N ).

(4)

The accuracy metric measures the percentage of those correctly classified as positive or negative
examples:
Accuracy = (T P + T N ) / (T P + T N + F P + F N ) .

(5)

The last metric is F1 score. F1 Score is the weighted average of Precision and Recall. Therefore,
this score takes both false positives and false negatives into account:
F 1 Score = 2 ∗ (Recall ∗ Precision) / (Recall + Precision) .

(6)

4 RESULTS AND EMPIRICAL STUDY
In this section, we summarize the results of the extraction of the topics from user feedback using
LDA analysis, discuss how these topics could be related to existing literature and higher-level
concepts in theories, and discuss the results of the Explanatory and predictive analysis.
4.1

Topics Extracted

Table 4 presents the 25 topics learned by our LDA model, along with the assigned labels. The
top 10 words in each topic are visualized using word clouds, where the font size corresponds to
the probability of the word occurring in the topic. The first author conducted the initial labeling
of topics, which was then confirmed by the second author. Labeling was initially based on the
identification of a logical connection between these 10 most frequently occurring words for a topic.
For example, in Table 4, the topic name Sync with health apps is based on the word sync, weighted
0.6%, app weighted 0.7%, and health, weighted 0.7%. Once specified, a candidate topic label was
then further tested by investigating the reviews highly associated with that topic. To demonstrate
the presence of these topics across the review dataset, we also show in Table 4 the frequency
percentage of each topic (i.e., the total number of frequency of terms in the topic divided by the total
number of frequency of terms in the data corpus). The results show that the most frequent topics
in the dataset are T11: Communication with doctors (11.5%), T8: Appointments (10.5%), T24: View test
results (9.3%), T9: Appointments (9.2%), T3: Send messages (9.1%), T20: Push notifications (8.9%), T15:
Appointments schedule (8.8%), T22: Notifications (8.7%), T18: Access results (8.6%), T13: User friendly
app (7.7%), T12: Log in using touch id (7.6%), T23: Send messages (7.2%), T5: Visit summaries (7%),
T17: App needs fix (7%) and T4: Update data (6.9%).
To remove redundancy in topics obtained (i.e., T8, T9, T15, T21) and to aggregate related topics into a higher-level dimension, the topics obtained were then mapped into 11 dimensions,
shown with descriptions and examples from user feedback in Table 5. The dimensions are listed by
the descending order of their frequency to show the most important (frequent) dimensions. The
mappings between the topics and the dimensions are often many-to-one. For example, technicalproblem-related topics (Fix app fast, Server connecting problems, and App needs fix) were mapped
to the Technical problems dimension. The Send messages, Communication with doctors, View letters
and messages from doctors, and Email health providers topics related to communication with doctors were mapped to Communication with health providers. Likewise, Appointments, Appointments
schedule topics were mapped to the Appointments dimension. For some topics, however, the mappings are one-to-one. For instance, the topic Update data was mapped to the dimension Update
medical data, the topic Visit summaries to the dimension Medical summaries (data to knowledge
presentation), and Sync with health apps to Integration with health apps.
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Table 4. Topics Extracted Using LDA
Topic
T1: Notifications
T2: Touch id
T3: Send messages
T4: Update data
T5: Visit
summaries
T6: Sync with
health apps
T7: Fix app fast
T8: Appointments
T9: Appointments
T10: Server
connecting
problems
T11:
Communication
with doctors
T12: Log in using
touch id
T13: User friendly
app
T14: ipad version

Top 10 words
ios, app, option, notifications, town, mychart, health, small,
recently, reason
touch, id, password, app, good, like, support, new, pretty,
available
app, feature, message, information, office, sent, schedule, new,
messages, love
login, update, app, data, right, account, fix, error, away, latest
app, msg, use, logon, innovative, practical, update, password,
visit, summaries
app, manage, health, sync, ipad, push, love, care, point, password

Frequency
Percentage
6.1%
6.7%
9.1%
6.9%
7%
6.3%

fix, app, update, crap, open, completely, fast, health, tried, plz
says, app, available, appointments, chart, wish, great, able,
information, like
app, able, option, work, make, log, appointments, providers,
appointment, making
server, problem, connect, saying, keeps, fix, communicating, app,
worked, later

6.6%
10.5%

app, messages, doctors, doctor, medical, great, love, send, use,
communicate

11.5%

app, touch, id, health, medical, account, apple, log, fix, lets

7.6%

log, app, ability, user, health, make, friendly, nice, needs, load

7.7%

ipad, updated, needs, way, app, version, work, especially, ihealth,
fixed
T15: Appointments app, use, called, update, doctor, schedule, star, care,
schedule
appointments, really
like, letters, organized, view, doctors, messages, password, love,
T16: View letters
and messages from use, update
doctors
T17: App needs fix app, new, let, read, time, happy, change, needs, fix, pls
T18: Access results log, app, mychart, safari, unable, hospital, provider, access,
phone, results
T19: Touch id
app, months, setting, card, able, id, everytime, touch, using,
option
T20: Push
version, like, love, using, push, app, need, apple, use, older
notifications
T21: Appointments good, appointment, app, shuts, website, record, onpatient,
sooner, document, looked
T22: Notifications like, notifications, doctor, update, medical, provider, app, good,
fix, resolution
T23: Send messages conditions, terms, app, message, sent, login, loaded, warning,
people, work
T24: View test
results, test, use, computer, appointments, app, nice, browser,
results
doctor, view
T25: Email health
touch, write, gone, providers, app, emails, health, setup, soon,
providers
activating

9.2%
6.7%

6.4%
8.8%
5.6%
7%
8.6%
6%
8.9%
5.9%
8.7%
7.2%
9.3%
5.5%
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Table 5. Dimensions of users’ experiences

Dimension

Description

Communication
with health
providers [T3,
T11, T16, T23,
T25]

Support communication
with health providers so
patients can send
messages to physicians
and medical staff.

Appointments
[T8, T9, T15, T21]

Patients’ ability to
request, schedule and
view appointments with
health providers.
Push notifications for
when healthcare
providers send messages
and responses and when
test results are ready to
be viewed.

Push notifications
[T1, T20, T22]

Log in using
touch id [T2, T12,
T19]

Touch ID support for
logging into health
provider instead of
entering password to
log-in.

Technical
problems [T7,
T10, T17]
Access and view
data [T18, T24]

Technical issues like
problems communicating
with the server.
Give patient access to
their medical records and
information like lab
results and prescriptions.

User friendly app
[T13]

Simple and friendly user
interface.

Medical
summaries (data
to knowledge
presentation) [T5]

Providing patients with
health summary about
their health status.

Update medical
data [T4]

Giving patients the
ability to update and
correct their medical
information like vaccines
and shots.

Examples from users’ feedback (as written)
—No ability to send messages to your doctor
with any kind of attachment.
—Provides quick convenient communications
with providers.
—No ability to send messages to your doctor
with any kind of attachment.
—I once was able to request; schedule
appointments but I no longer have that
capability.
—Still can’t make appointments.
—Push Notifications (for iOS) are not there
for things like messages from my healthcare
provider, test results, and other things.
—Necessary improvements are push
notifications for when test results are ready
to be viewed, and notifications for when your
doctor sends reply.
—I can’t believe that there has been another
update and still no push notifications!
—I would really like Touch ID support for
logging into my provider instead of entering
my password every time.
—I liked the app before and would had given
it 4-5 stars with successful integration of the
TouchID feature.
—it can’t communicate with the server.
—I get a server error whenever I open the
app. Works fine in a browser. Please fix.
—There is extremely limited access to your
records and information.
—One of the benefits is to be able to access
your health information from any location
and this has not been the case for me.
—Does not allow you to view scanned lab
results
—Very user friendly to me. I really like it.
—the UI is simple in appearance, which is
user friendly
—It’s already bad enough that I can’t access
ER summaries on the app.
—The computer-based app allows you to see
the office visit summaries but that is missing
that feature.
—I am able to get medical summaries.
—This app is a perfect summary of all of my
health issues.
—Giving us ability to update vaccines would
be appreciated.
—So it be great if I could update my shots and
other medical issues.
—Gives no ability to patient/user to
correct/update data. Have to request medical
personnel to make changes, which in my case
they often don’t do.

Frequency Percentage (aggregated
topics)
38.9%

34.4%

23.7%

20.3%

20.3%

17.9%

7.7%

7%

6.9%

(Continued)
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Table 5. Continued

Dimension
ipad version [T14]

Description
App version for iPad.

Examples from users’ feedback (as written)
—I use MyChart on both my iPhone and iPad.
—This would be a good app if worked on the
iPad in Landscape mode.

Integration with
health apps [T6]

Support integration with
health apps like apple
app so patients can
export/synchronize their
health data to/with
health apps.

—No sync with Apple Health. Without that,
what is the point.
—Completely outdated and lacks important
features such as apple health app integration.
—I should be able to export the relevant data
straight to the Health app.
—I really wish it would sync with the health
app so we can see how stuff like our blood
pressure has changed overtime.

Frequency Percentage (aggregated
topics)
6.4%

6.3%

Table 6. Descriptive Statistics (N = 3,475)

Variable
Notification
Touch_id
Communication_health_Provider
Update_data
Medical_summaries
Integration_health_apps
Appointment
Technical problem
User_friendly
ipad_version
Access_data
length_words
4.2

Mean Std. Dev. First quartile Median Third quartile
0.0000
0.2173
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
−0.0015 0.1352
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.1918
0.5572
0.0000
0.0000
1.0000
−0.0107 0.1456
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0030
0.2137
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
−0.0007 0.0617
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.1400
0.5030
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
−0.1659 0.3742
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.1499
0.4394
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0390
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.2177
0.4482
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
29.0928 26.7994
13.000
22.000
36.000

Explanatory Analysis

As explained in the research methodology Section 3.4, we ran a regression model to test the Hypothesis (H1) that Sentiment expressed about dimensions discovered are statistically correlated with
user ratings. The descriptive statistics (Mean, Standard Deviation, first, Median, and third quartile) of the independent variables (i.e., dimensions extracted) and the control variable are shown
in Table 6.
Table 7 shows the Pearson correlations between the variables. The correlations between the
independent variables are low. Hence, there is absence of multicollinearity between the predictors
in a regression model.
We developed the following regression model, Equation (7):
ReviewRatei =αi +β1. Noti f ication + β2. Touch_id + β3.Communication_health_ Pr ovider + β4.
U pdate_data + β5. Medical_summaries + β6. Inteдration_health_apps + β7. Appointment + β8.
(7)
T echnicalproblem + β9. U ser _f riendly + β10. ipad_version + β11. Access_data + β12.
lenдth_words + εi.

Results reported a significant positive effect of nine dimensions on the user ratings of the patient
portal (see Table 8). These dimensions are Notification, Touch_id, Communication_health_Provider,
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Table 7. Variable Correlations

Variable

1

1 ReviewRate

1.00

2 Notification

0.09

3 Touch_id

0.05

0.05

1.00

4 Communication_health_Provider 0.45

0.04

0.02

5 Update_data

0.07

0.05

0.08

0.05

6 Medical_summaries

0.15 −0.03 0.00

0.09

0.03

1.00

0.00

0.03

0.00

0.00

1.00

0.03

0.26

0.05

0.07

0.00 1.00

7 Integration_health_apps

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

1.00

−0.03 0.00
0.13

1.00
1.00

8 Appointment

0.40

9 Technical problem

0.59 −0.01 −0.02 0.15 −0.05 0.01 −0.01 0.12 1.00

10 User_friendly

0.37 −0.02 0.02

0.02

0.03

0.00

0.05 0.16 1.00

11 ipad_version

0.01

0.00

0.00 −0.04 0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00 0.00

0.00

1.00

12 Access_data

0.40

0.09

0.04

0.09

0.01

0.38 0.21

0.03

0.00 1.00

13 length_words

13

−0.12 −0.03 0.01

0.03
0.21

0.08

0.00 −0.02 −0.03 0.09

0.03 0.02 −0.14 −0.01 0.03 1.00

Table 8. Linear Regression Results, Explaining User Rating by Means of Textual Review Dimensions

Constant
Notification
Touch_id
Communication_health_Provider
Update_data
Medical_summaries
Integration_health_apps
Appointment
Technical problem
User_friendly
ipad_version
Access_data
length_words
Number of observations
R-square
Adj R-square

Coefficient
3.7563
0.3313
0.4044
0.7781
0.4083
0.5805
−0.6275
0.5867
1.8350
0.9189
0.8531
0.4860
−0.0055
1314
0.664
0.661

Standard Error
0.044
0.114
0.181
0.046
0.169
0.115
0.397
0.054
0.068
0.057
0.625
0.061
0.001

t
86.091
2.910
2.231
16.868
2.413
5.041
−1.581
10.879
26.907
16.157
1.365
8.010
−5.974

P-value
0.000
0.004
0.026
0.000
0.016
0.000
0.114
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.173
0.000
0.000

Update_data, Medical_summaries, appointment, Technical problem, User_friendly, and Access_data.
While the impact of the other two variables (Integration_health_apps and ipad_version) on user
ratings is statistically insignificant, the regression results in an R2 of 0.664, suggesting the significant correlation of the nine dimensions with user ratings (H1a). Results also revealed that
the dimensions Notification, Communication_health_Provider, Medical_summaries, appointment,
Technical problem, User_friendly, and Access_data have stronger correlation with user rating than
Touch_id and Update_data (H1b).
4.3

Predictive analysis

Table 9 shows the results of the predictive analysis using linear regression. Both RMSE and
R-2 values indicate that dimension-specific-sentiment model (0.88, 0.67) has a better prediction
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Table 9. Linear Regression Prediction Results

Model
Dimension-specific-sentiment
Base line: bag of words

Root Mean Squared Error (RMSE)
0.88
3177789447404

R-2
0.67
−4.38

AIC
2408
2728

Table 10. Logistic Regression Prediction Results

Satisfied Unsatisfied
Accuracy Precision
Recall
F1 Precision Recall F1
70% training and 30% testing partitions
Dimension-specific-sentiment
0.92
0.97
0.91
0.94
0.81
0.94 0.87
Base line: bag of words
0.84
0.85
0.93
0.89
0.79
0.61 0.69
10-fold cross validation
Dimension-specific-sentiment
0.94
0.98
0.83
0.95
0.88
0.94 0.90
Base line: bag of words
0.86
0.89
0.94
0.91
0.92
0.65 0.7
Configuration

performance compared with the base line, bag-of-words model (3177789447404, −4.38). Additionally, AIC metric shows that dimension-specific-sentiment model (2408) is better than the base line
model (2728) (i.e., a model with lower AIC score is better). Likewise, the results of logistic regression (see Table 10) shows that dimension-specific-sentiment configuration (accuracy 0.92 and 0.94,
respectively, when splitting data into 70% training and 30% testing and when using 10-fold cross
validation), outperforms the bag-of-words model (accuracy 0.84 and 0.86). Therefore, sentiments
expressed about dimensions extracted are useful in predicting user rating (i.e., user’ satisfaction)
(H2a) and have a better prediction power against traditional text-mining model (H2b).
5

DISCUSSION AND IMPLICATIONS

As healthcare providers transition to population health management, they recognize that engaging
patients is essential to success. So far, they have largely relied on elementary patient portals to do
this. These basic, single-source portals do little to engage patients in their care. Next-generation
patient portals are needed to gain the attention of patients and move toward effective population
health management.
5.1 Managerial Implications
The findings of this study have implications for practice that can help design more successful
patient portal app that promotes user self-care and sustainable use. Improved communications with
health providers, integration with health apps, giving patients full access to their records and health
information (such as lab results, prescription, and patient’s information), providing patients with
medical summaries of all their health issues, as well as allowing patients to correct/update medical
data such as vaccines are important features and support that fit the requirements of the selfcare task (i.e., enable patients to take responsibility for their care). Thus, keep patients as healthy
as possible (i.e., improving the health of the population), and minimize healthcare expenditures,
which will assist with achieving key goals of Triple Aim.
Findings, specifically Access and view data, Update medical data, and Medical summaries (data
to knowledge presentation) dimensions, confirm that current patient portals do not fit the requirements of self-care task. In essence, current patient portals do not present a unified view of patients’ medical information, depicting patient improvement trends and historical patterns, but
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offering little or no opportunity for patients to update or add relevant follow-up information on
their current condition, response to drugs or treatment, or other indicators of their health status.
In this regard, current patient-portal technology must be adapted to match the tasks that the user
must perform (task-technology fit). The technology must create a one-stop shopping experience
for patients, so they can enter one portal and access all their medical, laboratory, insurance, and
related information [75]. In essence, future portals need to organize and summarize patient data
from multiple health providers and consumer devices such as fitness trackers (i.e., Task-structure and
Task-technology design directives [14]). For example, users stated that “Great to be able to access
information from most of my doctors in one place.” This matches the findings by Ammenwerth,
Schnell-Inderst and Hoerbst [76] who stated that access to information is one facet of patient satisfaction. The users also reported the ability to check test results as an important feature of patient
portal. This is consistent with literature where patients reported higher level of satisfaction with
patient portals that allow patients to view their test results [77, 78]. The ability to view medication
and related information is related to patient satisfaction. For example, users stated “I love this app
it’s important to keep track of all medications” and “Love this app it’s so easy to find my daughter
medication and all info.” The ability to order prescription/medication refills has also been reported
as one of the features related to patient satisfaction with patient portal as stated in the following
reviews: “very useful for accessing health info, prescriptions, and requesting refills” and “I love this
cause I don’t have to wait for an appointment for refills are wait to see results.” This finding matches
the existing literature where portal users reported highest satisfaction for medication refills [78,
79].
Further, our findings for Integration with health apps show that it is crucial to view the patientportal app as a component within a holistic health system. In this system, the app should be integrated with other health apps (e.g., fitness apps). Patient portal users expressed their need to
have patient portal app integrated with health apps as stated by this user review: “The MyChart
app should integrate with Health on iOS. Ideally, lab results would be sourced from MyChart and
feed into Apple’s Health iOS.” This could be mapped to the design directives Task-Technology, “The
system design should incorporate use of reliable technology to support all critical components of
a self-care task,” and Task-structure, “The system design should accommodate the supporting elements of the external structure in support of the Task and help overcome deficiencies in structural
environment with which self-care processes are embedded” [14].
Additionally, results indicate that patient-portal systems need to notify patients of their health
status during the use of the app, Push notifications. It is critical that patient portal provides the
ability to set reminders and receive notification regarding different aspects of care delivery. Likewise, and consistent with literature, communication with health providers has been reported as one
of the most important factors related to patient satisfaction with patient portal [48, 50, 80]. The
ability to schedule appointments has been also reported as an important dimension of patient portal use as stated in this user feedback: “It’s very helpful it’s easy to use for making appointment.”
Last but not least, our findings report that some dimensions (i.e., Notification, Touch_id, Communication_health_Provider, Update_data, Medical_summaries, appointment, Technical problem,
User_friendly, and Access_data) have more influence on user satisfaction than others.
5.2 Methodological and Theoretical Implications
Methodologically, this study exploits users’ feedback in form of online reviews. In essence, the
design of patient portals as health behavioral change support systems requires understanding of
user context [81]. In this regard, user involvement is key in patient portal, which can help shift the
focus of innovation from pure technology to the context of daily life [13]. We hence used unique
data set collected from the actual use of patient portal. Instead of manually analyzing and coding
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the reviews, which is time-consuming and subjective, we used text mining, more specifically the
LDA algorithm for topic modeling, to automatically extract dimensions about users’ experience
from large amounts of text data. Additionally, we conducted a sentiment-based explanatory and
predictive analysis to show the impact of the dimensions extracted on user rating.
Theoretically, our dimensions extracted intersect with pertinent literature in the following dimensions: Communication with health providers (e.g., Ralston et al. [79], Neuner et al. [82], Abanes
and Adams [83], Wade-Vuturo et al. [84]), Technical problems (e.g., Liu et al. [85]), and Access and
view data (e.g., Ralston et al. [79], Sorondo et al. [42]). Grounding these dimensions in users’ feedback helps provide another empirical basis and further demonstrates their importance for patientportal systems. While the other dimensions may not directly be mentioned in literature, they could
be related to higher level concepts in information systems theories. For example, User-friendly, log
in using touch id, ipad_version, and Integration with health apps could be related to “perceived ease
of use” and “effort expectancy” concepts in Technology acceptance model (TAM) [86] and Unified
theory of acceptance and use of technology (UTAUT), respectively [87]. Allowing users to log in
using their fingerprint, having an ipad version from the app, and integrating the app with other
health apps so patients can export/synchronize their relevant health data to/with the patient portal
app will let them feel that the app is easy to use, and less effort is needed to enter their medical
data like glucose level to the app.
Further, Integration with health apps, push notification, update medical data, medical summaries
(data to knowledge presentation), and appointments are critical components and requirements of
a self-care task. These dimensions could be related to the Socio-Technical design theory-based
design directives proposed by El-Gayar et al. [14] and Task-Technology fit theory [40] (see Sections 2.1 and 2.2). In essence, these dimensions have the potential to improve the correspondence
between patient portal functionality as a healthcare consumer centric tool and the self-care task
requirements of users (i.e., Self-care Task-Patient Portal Technology Fit).
Therefore, our findings inform the Socio-Technical design theory (see Section 2.1) and TaskTechnology Fit Theory (see Section 2.2). The findings indicate that the current practice in developing patient portal as a self-care enhancement tool stresses a techno-centric approach, focusing
primarily on the technical aspects, while neglecting other important structural and social ones.
The findings of the study highlight the importance of the usage context (i.e., structural aspects of
the task) beside the technical aspects in implementing patient portal apps. Especially in the era of
the Internet of Things (IoT) and with the advancement of modern medical and wearable systems,
integrating mobile patient portals with medical devices and other health apps has become an essential requirement for the design of mobile patient portal. It is thus paramount to view patient
portal app as a component within a holistic health system. In this system, the app should enable
patients to export and communicate their readings and information with physicians, and it should
be integrated with other health apps (i.e., Apple health apps), medical devices such as glucose
meters and insulin pumps, and other information systems such as mobile devices and servers.
Further, the results inform the humanization of healthcare framework, specifically Togetherness/isolation and Agency/passivity dimensions [88]. In particular, the findings confirmed that current patient portals lack social support aspects. Future patient portals need to offer more socialrelated aspects including connections to support groups or communities focused on their specific
health conditions or wellness concerns. Such connection can strengthen consumers’ ability and
behavior to actively manage their own health as they are more likely to perform better when they
perceive social support and observe others’ performance. Moreover, such special support groups
can help achieve togetherness dimension of humanization of healthcare and mitigate isolation, “user
feel themselves separated from their sense of belonging with others” [88]. For example, portals can
help connect patients to others with the same chronic conditions so they can share experience and
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support. This in turn helps motivate patients to stay on track with their care programs and get more
involved in their healthcare management. As a result, increase their sense of agency in which they
do not experience themselves as merely passive or totally determined but have the possibility of
freedom to be and act within certain limits, Agency/passivity dimension [88]. Therefore, patient
portals should be designed to provide patients with a humanizing care that is actively facilitating
participation in their health process “enhancing agency through increased patient participation.”
6 CONCLUDING REMARKS
This study aims to systematically analyze user-generated contents of patient portal and discover
the dimensions of user experience. We adopt a text-mining-based approach to leveraging online
user reviews as a primary data source. Given the importance of Epic patient portal, we use MyChart mobile application as a problem domain. To demonstrate the importance of the dimensions
discovered, we empirically examined the relationship between these dimensions and patient satisfaction. Overall, the findings indicated that nine dimensions are significantly correlated with user
satisfaction. Moreover, results reported that Notification, Communication_health_Provider, Medical_summaries, appointment, Technical problem, User_friendly, and Access_data dimensions have
stronger influence on user rating compared with Touch_id and Update_data. Thus, this research
contributes to existing knowledge of patient portal by (1) providing insights into adopting mobile
patient portals that can help advance the research in this area and (2) informing the literature of
user acceptance of patient portals and patient satisfaction by supporting some of the dimensions
found in the previous research studies and inferring new ones that influence patient satisfaction.
Overall, results indicated that MyChart implementations burden the user by requiring different registrations, access requirements, and user interfaces for each provider and patient (i.e., each
provider has its own MyChart system, which requires creating a login for each). Improving the
patient-care experience (one of the Triple Aim goals) requires a single-source technology solution for patient portals, enabling users to access all their information in one presentation. Patient
portals needs to become more patient-centered and user-friendly technology that put a patient’s
whole health history into one easy-to-navigate online portal. Engaging patients and integrating
their health data from multiple sources will enable them to contribute to their health maintenance
and help to achieve the Triple Aim goals of improving the health of a population at reduced cost.
Results also show consistent participation from treatment providers and being proactive in keeping all the MyChart information updated are essential pieces of the equation to improve the quality
of healthcare provided.
Transformative health technologies are innovations that fundamentally change care (including
self-care) and care delivery in ways that add substantial value for individuals and society (Detmer [4]). For patient portals to gain this type of power, they will need the enhanced functionality
identified by the patients and users of the technology. Multiple stakeholders, including patients,
providers, and government, will play key roles in developing mobile patient portal technology, to
overcome the barriers to fully enabling this technology to support population health, and assist
in achieving the goals of healthcare’s Triple Aim. This research contributes the patient perspective to considering the vision of future m-patient portal development and increased usage. When
patient portals allow iterative communication between patients and health providers, notify patients
regarding health issues, allow patients to schedule and track appointments, integrate patients with
health apps, and transform clinical measurements and observations into meaningful and actionable
information, fundamental changes in health technology usage, healthcare delivery, and self-care
by patients become possible.
To enhance the generalizability of the research findings to other brands of patient portals, we
selected Epic’s MyChart patient portal as the empirical setting of the study. MyChart is considered
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one of the leading patient portal solutions on the market. It comes in as a top performer in the Best
in KLAS 2019 rankings [89]. Moreover, data were collected from two sources, Apple and Google Play
Stores. To further explore the generalizability of our results, as a future research, we aim to extend
the dataset to include reviews from other mobile patient portal applications. As a limitation of the
study, we acknowledge narrow framings of portal use in future work, investigating, for instance,
the role of specific geographic regions, device types, or medical conditions that might further
impact patterns of use and perceived experiences.
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